
The NA62 Gigatraker pixel detetor systemG. Mazza, A. Ceuia, E. Cortinad, A. Cotta Ramusinob, G. Dellaasa, M. Fiorinia,S. Garbolino, P. Jarrona, J. Kaplona, A. Klugea, F. Marhetto, E. Martind, S. Martoiu,M. Noya, F. Petruib, P. Riedlera, A. Rivetti, S. TiuraniemiaaCERN, CH-1211 Geneva 23, SwitzerlandbINFN sezione di Ferrara, 44100 Ferrara, ItalyINFN sezione di Torino, 10125 Torino, ItalydUCL Louvain la Neuve, BelgiumAbstratThe silion traker for the NA62 experiment has to provide both a time resolution of 150 psrms and a spae resolution of about 100 �m rms. These hallenging spei�ations require thedevelopment of a new readout eletronis in order to address the problem of measuring thetraks arrival time with suh a high hannel density. Moreover, the high partile density (upto 1.5MHz=mm2 in the enter and 0.8 - 1 GHz in total) requires a high speed measurementand data transmission in order to keep the dead time below 1%.Key words: hybrid pixel detetor, silion pixel ASIC, TDC1. IntrodutionThe aim of the NA62 experiment is tostudy the ultra rare deay of the positivelyharged K meson into a pion and a neutrino-antineutrino pair at the CERN SPS [1℄.The beam spetrometer has to sustain highand non-uniform beam rates (up to 1.5MHz=mm2 in the hot enter and 0.8-1 GHzin total, hene the name GigaTraker) andshould preserve beam divergene and limitbeam hadroni interations. The Gigatrakerhas to provide preise momentum, time andangular measurements on every single trak

of the seondary 75 GeV= hadron beamwith a timing preision of 150 ps (rms).To meet these requirements, three silionpixel detetor stations will be installed. Therequired time resolution is 200 ps per station.2. The NA62 GigaTrakerHybrid silion pixels have been hosen asdetetor tehnology [2℄. Silion pixels anprovide an adequate time and spae resolu-tion as well as a suÆient radiation tolerane.Preprint submitted to Nulear Instruments and Methods A May 21, 2009



A detetor thikness of 200 �m has beenadopted as a ompromise between the needfor a short harge olletion time and the ma-terial budget, whih must not exeed 0.5% ofthe radiation length per station. The pixelreadout ASIC will be thinned to 100 �m.The pixel detetor will operate below 5ÆC inorder to improve the radiation tolerane. Anasymmetri beam pro�le (60�27 mm2) hasbeen hosen to be able to over the geomet-rial beam aeptane with no dead areas.The beam area is overed by a 2�5 matrixof readout ASICs bump bonded to a singledetetor. Eah readout hip has a sensitivearea of 12�13.5 mm2, divided into a matrixof 45�40 pixels. The pixel size is 300�300�m2.In order to redue the material budgetthe three stations will be plaed in the va-uum of the beam pipe, posing a hallenge tointegration, ooling and eletrial signals on-netions.3. ASIC prototypesThe design of the eletroni readout ASICis very hallenging, owing to the requirementsof both high hannel density and high timeresolution. In order to address these hal-lenges two prototypes, based on two di�er-ent onepts, have been designed in a CMOS0.13 �m tehnology [3℄.In the �rst option a onstant fration dis-riminator tehnique is used to ompensatefor the omparator time walk. The disrimi-nator signal is then used to store the valueof a time stamp bus, whih is distributedto all the pixels. A oarse measurement isthus obtained. In parallel, a Time to Ampli-

tude Converter followed by a Wilkinson ADCis used to measure the distane between theomparator output and the next lok risingedge. All these operations are performed in-side the pixel ell. In this option all pixels atindependently and all the time-ritial signal(exept the lok) are on�ned in the pixelarea.In the seond option the time walk is or-reted using the time over threshold teh-nique. Eah pixel ell drives a dediatedtransmission line to send the digitized dis-riminator signal to the end of olumn. Thedriver signal is time ritial and therefore spe-ial tehniques have been adopted in orderto maintain its time preision. Eah pixeloutput line is realized as a transmission lineand is driven in urrent mode. Pre-emphasisis implemented in the line driver in order toirumvent the problem of the line resistane.The signal from the pixels is measured usingDLL based TDCs. When a hit arrives hit reg-isters apture the state of the DLL and thestate of the base frequeny lok ounter.Referenes[1℄ Letter of Intent to Measure the Rare De-ay K+ ! �+�� at the CERN SPS,CERN-SPSC-2004-029 SPSC-I-229 2004[2℄ M. Fiorini et al., The P326 (NA48/3)Gigatraker: Requirements and designonept, Nul. Instr. and Meth., A 572(2007) pp. 290-291[3℄ A. Kluge et al., An ultra fast 100 ps, 100�m 3D pixel imager, Proeedings of the2008 SPIE Conferene, Vol 72492


